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Royama Dai

Royama Dai is a player character played by Noodles.

Royama Dai

Species & Gender: Nekovalkyrja Female
Date of Birth: YE 34

Height: 4'11“ (125.27 cm)
Weight: 85 lbs (38.55 k g)

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Medic

Rank: Santô Hei
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Royama Dai
Current Placement: YSS Kaiyō

Physical Description

Dai stands at the slightly below average height of 4'11” (165 cm) and weighs 109 lbs (54 kg). She has an
athletic build with a medium (30c) sized bust. Her skin is Rasberry in color, and on top of her head is dark
magenta hair generally kept in 'victory rolls', or a messy bun on particularly busy days . Her eyes are
upturned, and are golden honey-yellow in color. They are approximately a single eye's length apart (1
Inch/2.5 cm). Between her eyes sits a small, button nose with appropriately small nostrils. Dai has two
long, hairless ears on the sides of her head where they belong, and a dark magenta tail protruding from
just above her rump!

The easiest way to describe the way Dai smells is 'clean', almost sterile!- like a medical bay.

Her voice is a low alto, her volume rarely falls below an 'inside' tone, but is very quick to grow in volume.

Personality

Dai is a very active, excitable woman - one will rarely find her sitting around twittling her thumbs. There's
always something to do! She can be incredibly emotional in social situations, but is generally calm in
serious, stressful situations. She very much enjoys social interaction, and if she isn't working she's very
likely looking for someone to entertain herself with. She becomes easily attached to her friends and
crewmates, and is quick to become protective over those she becomes close with, along with patients -
especially patients- Forever the mother hen.

Dai is ultimately motivated by her loyalty to Yamatai and desire to keep her crew alive.

She likes socializing, staying active and assisting the wounded.

She dislikes sitting around doing nothing, failing at anything, and being told how to do her job.

History

Royama Dai was born in early YE 34.

Pre RP

Dai started her life like a lot of Nekos, created, and set off to basic to serve in the Star Army of Yamatai.
There wasn't a complaint to be had, she was always happy to be a part of a greater whole, it made her
feel important in a way. Upon completion of basic she was sent off to Star Army Medical training to
become a Medic. Dai enjoyed the lessons and more hands-on training in the medical field, it excited her
and gave her an opportunity to more directly save lives. Over the course of her medical training she
became protective over others, akin to a mother hen.
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Dai proved herself time and time again to be a competent medic, and through her service to Yamatai and
those she served with she moved up through the ranks. From green and wet behind the ears, to a
seasoned medical professional.

Skills Learned

Royama Dai has the following notable skills:

Star Army Common Skills

Star Army Common Skills

First Aid

As trained Star Army medical personnel Dai has intimate knowledge of Basic and Advanced First Aid.

Social Connections

Royama Dai is connected to:

Inventory & Finance

Royama Dai has the following items:

Star Army Standard Issue Items.
(2) Star Army Coverall, Type 36
Star Army Medical Kit, Type 31 (31c)
Star Army Trauma Kit, Type 32
Survival Knife, Type 22
(YSS Kaiyo) Ball Cap
Black Star Army Duffel Bag

Power Armor
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Ke-M2-4 Series "Mindy" Armor

Left Shoulder Dorsal Right Shoulder
Ke-M2-P3001 Energy Cloak Shield
Projector

Ke-M2-P2904 Barrier Shield
Module

Ke-M2-W2905 Shoulder-Fired 50mm
Gauss Cannon

Leg Pods Cargo Handheld

Ke-M2-W3002 Leg NSB Launchers Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 /
Star Army Medical Kit, Type 31

Ke-M2-W2913 Aether/Scalar
Submachine Gun

Left Waist Wings / Tail Right Waist
Aether Saber Bayonet Yes / Yes BU-M20 Battery

OOC Information

In the case Noodles becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Royama Dai
Character Owner Noodles
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Medical
SAOY Assignment YSS Kaiyō
SAOY Entry Year YE 34
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